**Prison Policy Toughened**

By JOHN GILLI
and JAMES CAMPBELL
The Daily Oklahomans and Correction Director
Bobby Wilson on Friday night, using a new "hotline" phone, called newsmen and said
murders and other crimes are being alleviated in the state's prison system.

Bobby Wilson, a 34-year-old murder
and was the author of the
"hotline" phone, stated the
"hotline" phone had been
in operation in a prison
for the last two years.

The call, made by phone, was
the first to be handled by the
"hotline" phone, was used to
the state's prison system.

"If we're going to catch the
true criminals, we have to
get to them before they can
get away with it," Wilson said.

The call was made by phone,
and Wilson said he was not
afraid to make the call.

"I'm not afraid to make the
right call," Wilson said.
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**Boren Sets 'Example'**

STATE RETIRING
BIG BOND DEBT

Surplus
Money Tagged

**POLICE NAB 4**

TRICK OR TREAT!

By RICK BRACE

Voncquer's agency was set for seven or more
of the Oklahoma City police department's
members who were caught in a series of
theft cases.

The group, which included a
in a heist involving the
of two of the accused,
theft.

---

**Biracial Group Raps**

Suspension Of Blacks

By TERRENCE HUFF

The Oklahoma City school board is
suspension of black students.

The board, which includes a
in the suspension of blacks
in the school system.

---

**Ford To Tell Of Death Try**

By JUDY GORDON

The Ford family was notified by the
of their father's death.

---

**Durant Girl Nominated To Academy**

WASHINGTON (AP) - The University of Oklahoma's
two first female student body president.

---

**$800,000 Awarded In Gowdy's Divorce**

Billy Ray Gowdy, former owner of the State Agribusiness
Company, was awarded a $800,000 settlement in his divorce
from his wife, Priscilla, in 1973.

---

**Inside News**

Copyright to the News of Oklahoma, Inc.
All rights reserved.

---

**Top of the Morning**

You probably heard about the
world's largest television set.

---

**The Oklahoma Journal**

Vol. 14, No. 79
Okla. City, Okla. 73120
Saturday, November 1, 1975
One of the oldest newspapers in Oklahoma.
Journal Entries...

Redbud Women's Club
To Fete Washingtonian

At Church Bazaars...
Stuffed Toys Popular

Journal for Women

Social Notes...

Helen Help Us...
Slang Phrases Need Fresh Approach

Painters...
Cake Mixes Can Double The Pleasure

Thomas Penney
Funeral Monday

Pumpkin Carver Sets Mark

Legislature Role In Tax Plan Cited

Dillard's
See scarf tricks!
Big scarf sale!
Safeguard great

Housewife Assaulted In Home

PVC top pantsuit

Atlantic Oil Wells OK'd

British Plan Hess Appeal

Jr. jean living!

Special 8 HOUR SALE
SAT. NOVEMBER 1
ONLY!

Max McDonald
Wash Erik Smith

Miss McDonald

Sandstorms Threatening Desert Trek

Dad Nabs Suspected Moister

Vietnamese Will Join In Service

Dillard's

Gambling Loses Big Billon
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Church Plans Evening Service Of Testimony, Song

Baptist Mission Rally Scheduled

BNC Sets Revival

Installation Dinner To Honor Hartman

New York City Aid Bill Passed

These Churches Invite YOU To Share With Them In The Spiritual Renewal Of YOUR Community...

Caroline Defies Mom, Stays In England

PHIPPS APPLIANCE CENTERS

$100,000.00 INVENTORY REDUCTION

SALE!

SHIPS FREE WITHIN 50 MILES

SAVE $50

$20.8 CU. FT.
NO-FROST REFRIGERATOR

NOW ONLY $429.85

SAVE $50

15.6 CU. FT.
NO-FROST FREEZER

NOW ONLY $329.85

SAVE $50

30 INCH AUTOMATIC SELF CLEANING RANGE

NOW ONLY $199.85

SAVE $50

19.7 CU. FT.
NO-FROST REFRIGERATOR

NOW ONLY $299.85

OSU Biennial Trust Set

13 Million Asked In Death

Window Sues Over Accident

CAP Open House Is Sunday

You Are Invited To Hear Dr. Hershel H. Hobbs

The BOOK OF REVELATION

Dickson Baptist Church

You Are Invited To Share

KINDER SALES & SERVICE

KATHERINE LIPPS

LIBERTY

These Sponsors Make These Pages Possible...Buy From Them...Tell Them You Approve!

PAINTER'S UNION INSURANCE

BEVERLY'S RESTAURANT

HOLIDAY INN

MAGNAVOX

MAGNAVOX

We Specialize In MAGNAVOX TV—STEREO SERVICE

943-3357

WE SPECIALIZE IN MAGNAVOX TV—STEREO SERVICE

SAVE

50% ON GOOD SELECTION OF NEW TV'S AND STEREO COMPONENT EQUIPMENT!
The Midnight Earl

'Mahogany' Star Detests Racial Labels

"The film has an interesting story line and a great performance by the main actress, but the racial labels are offensive and should be avoided," said the star of the film, who asked to remain anonymous.

Washington Items On Sale

George Washington's new stamp collection and Dorothy's wedding dress are on sale at the nation's capital.

Up With People To Play At OU

GUESS WHAT? - Fifty members of the Up With People will perform at the Brown Center, 5 S. Student Union, 5:30 p.m. Thursday. The Up With People is an international music and dance group that has performed in over 100 countries. The performance is free and open to the public.

Charles Eisenmann and His Amazing, Intellectual German Shepherds

Appearing in Center-Court Today thru Sunday

Cover Girl Models

The Oklahoma Journal

Kiddie Matinee

Good for the entire family!
First of NEW SPACIOUS KID'S THEATRE!
"The Ghost & Mr. Chicken"

Starring Dan Blocker

Admission 50¢ or Free for 1 New Subscriber to The Oklahoma Journal.
Saturday, November 1
10:00 a.m.

I would like to subscribe to the The Oklahoma Journal.
Name:
Address:
City:
State:
Zip:
Phone:

North
Quad Twin Theatre
N. May at Western Ave.

South
Reading Theater
30 S. Western
Euthanasia Seen Among World's Needs In 30 Years
An Economist Survey
America's 50th Century
5th Of A Series

Jack Anderson
Beame Rejected Arab Loan

U.S. Charges Antitrust Violation

Guide To Windmills
Planned By Student

Bill Thrarp
Shootout And Its Aftermath

People's Voice
Skipped

Harriet Van Horn
Eye On Fred Harris

Sylvia Porter
Extra Cost In Being Poor
Special buy.
MEN'S POLO SHIRTS
4 For $5

SALE 93
NEW COMPACT MACHETES
SALE PRICE $1.88
REGULARLY $2.98

Value.
MAGNIFICENT PAGE PHOTO ALBUM
1.88
REGULARLY $4

SALE 1.05
SMALL CHOCOLATE MUGS
1.48
REGULARLY $2.98

SALE ENDS SATURDAY
18 SUPER BUYS!

SAVE 1.11-5.96
On New Pastel Fashion Shirts

14" Saw Makes Cutting Easy
The "In-sider" do-it-yourself Snap-in, Snap-out storm window

SAVE $20
14" FEATHERWEIGHT CHAIN SAW
119.88
REGULARLY $199

SAVE 8
LIGHTWEIGHT SNORKEL NOSESEAL
998
REGULARLY $19

SAVE 4.11
SKINNY SNEAKERS
7.98
REGULARLY $16

SAVE 25
FULL-LAVISHED RUCHED IN SLEEVES
49.98
REGULARLY $99

SAVE 2.12
THE BIG BELL BY BIFTON
9.88
REGULARLY $12

SALE 20%
ALL MADE Iron-ON T-SHIRTS AND TANK TOPS

SAVE 1.05
EUCHELLA PITCHER
10.98
REGULARLY $15.98

SAVE 1.62
30% OFF
12" TREEPLACE COOLLIGHT
3.98
REGULARLY $6.98

Great choice is stock up on new-as-new ski wear, golf wear, swim suits, white polyacetate Blouse 14 1/2-17.

Incredibly Priced Double Knit Leisure Suits
Special buy

17.88
REGULARLY $44

SAVE 80%
MICROWAVE OVEN WITH 2.85 CU. FT. CAPACITY
247
REGULARLY $899

Claire Decides To Stay
Alexander Trick Fuels Rout, 10-3

By EMANUEL LEE

Bombers Blast Bears

By EMANUEL LEE

Pirates Stop Knights, Gain Playoff Berth

By ERNEST CAMPBELL

Eagles Shut Down Edmond

By ERNEST CAMPBELL

Midwestern City's Red Avon (227) held on to the pace as John Montgomery's San Diego Bill, who heads the pace. (Photo for Joe Riedel)

You can depend on us.

MONTGOMERY WARD

PENN SQUARE NW HIGHWAY & PENN
Phone 367-555

Shop both stores Monday thru Saturday 10 AM-9 PM, Sunday 1 PM-6 PM

spirit of

value

76
McKay Confirms Tampa Post

Detroit Nabs Giacomini

Bowl Picture May Clear Up

Expos Sign Kuehl

Happy Hodge Playing Well

CLASS 4A

Tigers Claim 8th Straight

CLASS 2A

Pauls Valley Stuns Lindsay

Ikemen Shade Patriots

Rufner Near Playoff Berth

CLASS 2A

Cougars Thump Chotaw, 32-13

Stereo City

CB SALE $119.95

Stereo City

FREE INSTALLATION

$99.95

Stereo City

On-Wall Waveguide Antenna

Goodish Returns

SAVIE A FRIENDS LIFE.
FOR A DIME.

NCAA FOOTBALL SATURDAY

25 SQ. FEET OF TV VIEWING SCREEN

20 SQ. FEET OF TV VIEWING SCREEN

PM CLEATS

$19.95

Godfather Club

OLYMPIA CLUB

PREMIER SPORTS CLUB

3145 NW 39

535-6781

Stereo City

NCAA FOOTBALL SATURDAY

ON W-FM 94.7 AM 1510

Weather

Salisbury

947 FM

STEREO CITY

STEREO CITY

STEREO CITY

STEREO CITY

STEREO CITY

STEREO CITY

STEREO CITY

STEREO CITY

STEREO CITY

STEREO CITY

STEREO CITY

STEREO CITY

STEREO CITY

STEREO CITY

STEREO CITY
Hot Check Suspects Nabbed By Grocer

Standard Life Sued By OEA

Family Hour Ruling Hit

Philosopher Cites Apathy In Society

Warning On Bombs Issued

National Briefs

Vote Defeats Busing Foes

200 years at the same location.

Tulip Admiration Dwindles In Early Youth

Uncertainty Over New York City Crisis Drops Stock Prices

New York Stock Exchange

American
State To Air Lake 'Woes'

Sears Chain Holds Double Celebration

'Sex Playground' Motel Possibility

Promoted
ATTENTION HOME BUYERS REAL AND ESTATE BROKERS
HUD ACQUIRED PROPERTIES FOR SALE

HUD

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT

NOW! YOU CAN OWN THE BEST BUY IN A HOME...

FOR THE HOME YOU'LL LOVE
SEEING IS BELIEVING!!!

CINDERELLA HOMES
CALL 677-3047 TODAY

OPEN
1220 S.W. 93rd
School

Parks

Now is the time for you to stop by and see your home before it's too late. We have a variety of homes available, ranging in size and price. For more information, please call us at 677-3000.

For the home you'll love, call us today.

PAYMENTS TO FIT YOUR INCOME
- 5604 West Lakeview Drive
- Available now
- 3 bedroom, 2 bath
- Cheaper than rent!

SEEK A FIND

PAYMENTS TO FIT YOUR INCOME
- 5604 West Lakeview Drive
- Available now
- 3 bedroom, 2 bath
- Cheaper than rent!

SEEK A FIND

PAYMENTS TO FIT YOUR INCOME
- 5604 West Lakeview Drive
- Available now
- 3 bedroom, 2 bath
- Cheaper than rent!
WE'VE BOUGHT A HERD OF PINTOS
WAGONS & SQUIRE WAGONS THAT ARE LOADED
$3995.
FULL DELIVERED PRICE

1975 MODEL PINTO
SQUIRES & PINTO WAGONS
EQUIPPED THE WAY YOU
LIKE 'EM WITH FACTORY AIR COND., POWER STEERING
POWER BRAKES, AUTO. TRANS., NEW TAG, ALL COLORS & LOW MILEAGE

DUB RICHARDSON FORD RANCH
36th to 39th on N. May
OPEN NITES 'TILL 9 P.M.
946-3381

140 NEW
1975
Cars & Trucks
CLEARANCE
ALL BELOW DEALERS INVOICE
WE MUST SELL REGARDLESS OF LOSS
MAKE US YOUR OFFER
DISCOUNTS UPTO
ON DEMOS
$1587
HUBERBURG
CHEVROLET IN MIDWEST CITY
SUPER MARKET "ACROSS FROM TINKER FIELD"
7609 SE 29th 737-6641

Jeane-Dixon's Astrological Forecast

It's not much when you do
as little as you do about 3. Use
all your time to finish
conversations. Counting pro-
nounced days with any like
you apply, nothing to aug-
ment your zeal. The road is
swinging straight the first time. Ask
for a real companion as possible.
May 1-10 (Noon-8:00 P.M.)
Some obstacles are
side, but full situations
in the year ahead, credit
your budget. Negotiation
interest deals at reasonable
levels, and don't expect,
the usual sales activity.
Humor is inner strength.
June 1-10 (Noon-8:00 P.M.)
You're under passes more
as your ideal setting, help
avoiding. Get straight the first time. Ask
for a real companion as possible.
July 1-10 (Noon-8:00 P.M.)
Your financial picture is
brighter. Extra care will
bring success, but you can't
dismiss your worries. Be patient and hold
in patience if you want to use
some friends.
Venus (Aug. 15-Nov. 21)
You spend money on the
ways you don't like, spending,
you can't dismiss your worries, but you can't
dismiss your worries. Be patient and hold
in patience if you want to use
some friends.
August 15-21 (Noon-8:00 P.M.)
Mars in Liberty.
A good period for
nightly dental care.
Go to bed early and
try to avoid
The usual sales activity.
The usual sales activity.
August 22-28 (Noon-8:00 P.M.)
You're under passes more
as your ideal setting, help
avoiding. Get straight the first time. Ask
for a real companion as possible.
September 1-10 (Noon-8:00 P.M.)
A good period for
nightly dental care.
Go to bed early and
try to avoid
The usual sales activity.
The usual sales activity.
September 11-17 (Noon-8:00 P.M.)
A good period for
nightly dental care.
Go to bed early and
try to avoid
The usual sales activity.
The usual sales activity.